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BETWEEN 2000 AND
3000 MEN ARE OUT

HELP WANTED.
-ttTANTED—MEN TO TÊÂR 

tt trade. We have a grand offer 
elnl this month, *500 positions at |flo gyJÎT" 
ly, open soon, new field, eight weeks'twi 
qualities, complete oiitlit of tools present 
ed to each student. Our graduates1 sûoèïïl 
Increases the demand for help an(j yB- 
arc authorized to work In any State 
earn tuition working for us. Hluetreiïî 
catalogue explaining our new indue.™.!? 
mailed free. Jloler Barber College, Chic*®
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IMPERIAL LOAN AND
INVESTMENT COM PAN Y«

:

OF CANADA-I
• Continued front Page 1.

F. W. Brode W 
Guard Ag

The Thlrty-flrat Annual Meeting of the 
Shareholders of the Imperial Loan and In
vestment Company of Canada was held 
at the offices of the Company on Monday, 
the Oth day of February, 1900, for the 
purpose of receiving the Director»" Report 
for the year ending 80th December, 18110, 
and electing Directors for the current year.

Among the Shareholders present were : 
John Altken, B. Cumberland, C. C. Dalton, 
Win. Davidson, E. H. Kertland, D. Lamb, 
John MacNamara, H. M. I’ellatt, Geo. 
Robinson, Geo. Robson. B. Saunders, Alex. 
Smith, Henry Swan, Jas. Thorbuui, J, H. 
Taylor, R. S. Wood. /

Directors’ Report.
The Directors have much pleasure In 

submitting for your information 
ed Statement of the Company’s! 
for the year ending 31st December, 1890. 
The gross earnings for the year 

amount to

Leaving (after deducting Interest 
on Ronds and Deposits, Com
missions, Municipal Tax Cost 
of Management, and all Inci
dental expenses) a net profit of.$ 45.003 43 

Dividends for the year amount to 30,513 05

OOOOOO FROM MAKER TO WEARER
‘•Tiger Brand”Clothing— 
we’re as careful to have

I been waged. At the outset when, on June 
1, the new law came Into force and the 

daughter. Olga, awore that her mother had owners refused to pay a 10-hour wage for

. irrAWjs:
brother. Evidence was also given to show on the Siocan first and If they won there

Pe.tbe^ dema^se l° rrth; ™"Decker without calling for any defence. Creek and Boundary Creek district».
After Mrs. Decker left the dock, Inspector Some Mine» Starting Up.
MacMahon arrested her on a charge of “eon- The world'» Sandon despatch points out
5S.lt that th. release of men in other part. 0,
As soon as he did so he asked Magistrate British Columbia Is already ameliorating 
Jelfs to hack the warrant, but His Worship 
declined, saying that should have been done 
before the arrest. It was also found that 
the warrant was In blank, ami, finally, Mrs.
Decker was allowed to leave the court room 
free. Her lawyer assured the officers that 
she would not leave the city.

Late in the afternoon a warrant, properly 
made out, arrived from Woodstock, and 
Mrs. Decker wus again placed under arrest 
by Chief Wills of Woodstock, who took her 
tq. that town In the evening.

*A Municipal Mix-Up.
The proposal to appoint Aid. McAndrew 

foreman of the waterworks construction 
department has become complicated by the 
efforts of the Anstey supporters to place 
him in bis late father's position. To get 
oat of the tangle, it is being proposed that 
Anstey be appointed foreman of construc
tion, and McAndrew manager and purchaser 
of stores,^Anstey to get $i00 and a house, 
and McAufireivîSOO a year.

M1xeil/up with, this scheme la a proposl- 
tiouJMt all the threatened actions against 
aldermen ou their qualifications be dropped, 
and that ox-Ald. Fearnslde and ex-Ald.
Stewart be allowed to be returned unop
posed In Wards 6 and 7. The voters In 
these wards are not being given nny con
sideration In these caucus arrangements, 
nor Is the advent ot independent candidates 
being counted on.

To Join the Artillery.
Captain W. O. Tldswell. who has been ad

jutant of the 13th Battalion since Feb. 7,
1898, will resign to accept n commission 0» 
captain in the 4th Field Battery. Captain 
Tidstvell is considered to be one of the oest- 
drilled and smartest officers lu this or nny 
other district. As captain of F Company 
for nearly 10 years, and adjutant of the 
battalion, he has rendered valuable service 
to the corps.

thiJ

Hi harmony in the braiding 
and trimming of boys' 
suits as the painter is to 
have the color effects per
fect in his picture.

WANTED TO RENT.

HEAVY BETTIN,*

W Sr SrS“'vSiH. G. Wright Was Elected Chairman 
After F. W. Fearman Had 

Declined the Honor.

III
Several Incldem 

—Wood Sutfpl 
con H

BUSINESS CHANCES............................................. -WWW...... — - . ,.KM
T75 OR SA LE-A 15 YEARS' E8TABlSb JC ed millinery business, clearing 
expenses «900 per year. Box 8, World nr 
flee, Hamilton.

the situation in the Siocan. The Pa?yie, 
which has been Idle for some months, has 
secured 90 men, partly from Minnesota and 
aérerai other mines, are about starting up 
again. The commercial community of the 
district, which has suffered severely, ow
ing to the strike, is bringing pressure to 
bear on the union, with some apparent suc
cess.

If the men, »s forecasted In the de
spatch, accept $3.25 for hand-drill men 
and $3 for car men and tmuckers. The 
•settlement will be a moral victory for the 
employer* for the unions have been hold
ing ont for the old ten hour scale of 
wages which, roughly spesklng, was as fol
lows: Machine drill men, $4 per day 1 hand 
drill men, $3.50: car men and muckers, $3. 
The owners are evidently willing to con
cede moat of the demands of the men, but 
by refusing to accept the program of the 
miners bolus bolus they will defeat the 
main object of the latter, which la to ab
solutely tyrannize over snd dictate terms 
to their masters, and thus establish a 
precedent for the future.

Meantime the situation seems to be more 
hopeful and a few weeks should see either 
the rescinding or amendment of the eight 
hour law at Victoria, or the * acceptance 
by the miners of a reduced scale of 
wages*' 1

the Audit- 
rnnsacllons ‘•Tiger Brand" combines quality and 

good looks—suits $2.50 up.
underwear—

San Francisco, F<] 
of 7000 people at a 
toddy Yellow Ta 111 
Advance Guard ami 
Foster's gallant coll 
U neck In front of (, 
sands of throats gi 
who had ridden tbj 
It was a great 
The time, 1.30(4, «<j 
was run.

The betting on th 
was very heavy, 
fully $50,000 was i| 
The three horses all 
the odds on Yelloj

MR. LAND OWES R. T. OFT. $10,000 Boys’ hosiery — shirts — 
neckwear, etc.
Your money back if you want it—

Ig
$ 87,907 58 /"'I ASH FOR ACCEPTABLE IDEAS 

V Sfate If patented. Address The iSSff 
ent Record, Baltimore, Md.J

That Is the Resalt of Judge Snid
er's Investigation—Mrs. Decker 

Acquitted and Rearrested.

K. BOISSEAU SC CO,, 
TEMPERANCE 
AND ÏONGE. PERSONAL.

ladies' many”I M

500
ville, Ont.

WEA1
want husbands. Box 744,r Dry-Cleaners 

And Dyers.
Hamilton, Feb. 11.—(Special.)—The mem

bers of the Board of Parks Commissioners 
met yesterday in the Mayor's office for or
ganization. Mayor Tcetzel presided. F. 
W. Fearman was unanimously chosen as 
the first chairman, but he declined the 
honor, on account of advanced years, he 
being 75 yesterday. On motion of John 
Ronan, H. G. Wright was elected chairman. 
Lots were drawn for length of service, 
and the result was : Three years—H. G. 
Wright and F. W. Fearman. Two years— 
Thomas Kllvington and William Southern. 
One year—John H, TUden and John Bonan.

Archie Rappelle of the City Clerk's Office 
was appointed secretary. It was ng-eed 
that the chairman and secretary be elected 
annually. »

William Southern and Thomas Kllvington 
expressed the opinion that some revenue 
ought to be derived from Dundurn Park, 
and Mr. Southam favored leasing the pre
sent enclosure for baseball and athletic 
purposes. The board meetings will he held 
each second Wednesday of the month.

$10,000 la Due.
Some weeks ago. In the covenant mort

gage action of the Royal Templars of Tem
perance against John H. Land, the first 
Dominion secretary and treasurer, Judge 
Snider gave speedy Judgment on the mort
gages, which were for $10,000, to secure 
the order against shortages in the deposc.1 
secretary’s hooks. By consent, Judge Sni
der was made referee, to ascertain the 
amount due to the order on the mortgages. 
After an enquiry extending over several 
•lays, Judge Snider yesterday gave his de
cision. He found there was due the Royal 
Templars, as balance on defendant's ac
counts, the sum of $9941.20, and $58.80 nom
inal Interest, a total of $10jfluv.

Acquitted end Ren crested.
Mrs. Decker, wife of Anthqny Decker, 

the alleged counterfeiter, 
stock Jail, freed herself of the first charge 
against her at yesterday's Police Court, but 
was re-arrested later. The charge investi
gated by the magistrate yesterday was 
that Mrs. Decker had In her possession n 
stone for the counterfeiting of Motions 
Bank bills. She was ably defended by Geo. 
Lynch-Staunton, Q.C. The evidence against 
the prisoner was weak. Mrs. , Decker’s

Leaving a surplus of....................$ 5,490 38
Which has been carried to the 

credit of Contingent Fund now 
standing (after writing off all 
ascertained losses during the
year) at . ................................

The Reserve Fund remains ...

OVENANT MUTUAL POLICYHOLD.
era are warned against the attentats 1 

unauthorized persons to secure by Sl 'I 
vertlsemente or otherwise their names ml 
addresses and not to permit themselves to 
be misled by any such questionable md I 
speculative means. ^^»

The Interests of the members will be I 
most carefully guarded by the assoclsMon 1 
to the entire satisfaction of the membnsJH 
themselves. All enquiries will he fall, ■ 
answered and ail information most cheer- I 
fnlly given upon application at the offlet I 
of the association In the Temple Build!» I 
A. H. Hoover, Manager, Covenant MatS I 
Life Association.

9Stockwell. Henderson A Co., 
103 King-street W.

STRICTLY FIRST CLASS HOUSE.
Ladies' evening dresses, gloves, etc., beauti

fully cleaned. Gents’ suits and overcoats clean
ed or dyed and pressed by men pressera. Best 
place in Canada to send your dyeing and clean
ing. Express paid one way on out-of-town 
orders. Phone us and wagon will call. 136.

. .$ 15.423 24 
160,000 00

Total Reserves ..
After some years of depression In the 

îiHUe o* both farm and city properties the 
tide has decidedly turned, and an Increase 
In values is evident on all sides.

Under the powers contained in your new 
Act, moneys lying temporarily in banks 
at a low rate of interest can be loaned on 
CflnL0,l1flrst'claM stocks and bonds at a 
much h'gher rate, thereby Increasing the 
earning powers of the Company.

Your Directors have much pleasure in 
stating that the amount received In cash 
on Interest Account this year has been 
®2Je ttlau sufficient to meet all claims.

1 lie books and securities of the Company 
have been duly audited.

E. H. KERTLAND,
Mouaglng Director.

JAMES THORBURN,
President.

...........(170,423 24
Guard shortened u 
were 8 to 5 and 0 ti 
as good as 5 to 1Z 
lirotie.

j he Jockeying for 
ful feature of the r 
bit the. best of It. 1 
Bent .away Yellow 
closely followed by 
Guard was standing 
bad been covered A 
ifbgths out of it. 
yellow Tail led by a 
who had closed rapi 
back of BTode. Spe 
the next stage of U 
half a clear length 

v low Tall and Brode, 
was still two length 
quarters the position 
«.ept that Builman h

I
'

,
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Altken, That the thanks of the Shareholders 
are due and are hereby, tendered to the 
President, Vice-President and Directors for 
their services during the year, and that 
the sum of $1,500.00 be paid them for their 
services, to be divided among them as they 
may decide.—Carried.

Moved by B. Saunders, seconded by 
George Robson, That Messrs. T. E. P. 
Trcw and J. C. Copp be paid $200 each for 
their services during the past year, and 
that they be reappointed as Auditors for 
the current year.

Moved by Henry Swan, seconded fay C. C. 
Dalton, That a polLbe now opened for the 
election of Directors, and that the same 
he closed whenever five minutes shell have 

ds, 30th I e|apsed without a vote having been entered, 
and that Mr. B. Sanndenp and Mr. Alex. 

—iAnhillH.. — £mlîh bc scrutineers, and that they shall
I To Stock humilities. „„ _ . h»nd the result to the Manager, and that

Sandon, Siocan District, B. C„ Feb. Il- T» Dividend No! CO," pâÿibiê'çnd ’ he£ «rlfc’es S&'E? °* *4 00 eacb for
(Special.)—The labor troubles In the Siocan | Jan.. 1900 .................................... 18 289 85 ee£J,ces;, Carried-

1G0 000 00 I isiection of Directors.
;; 15.'42o 24 I ..TbÇ scrutineers handed to the Manager
.. 22,799 75 tb? following names as the result of the
,, 88.500 00 ,ote —r tbe election of Directors for the

1639 60 corrupt year: Dr. Thorbnrn, Aid. Daniel 
600.647 84 L?mb' Richard Shaw-Wood (London), E. H.

=

ART.

T W. L. 
tl • Painting, 
west, Toronto.

FORSTER - PORTB 
Rooms : 21 Klng-st

$ MARRIAGE LICENSES,

I H. S. MARA, ISSUER OF 
Licenses, 5 Torocto-st; 

lags, 589 Jarvis-street.
23rd January, 1900.
Statement of Liabilities and Assets 

of the Imperial Loan and Invest- 
ment Company of Cana 
December, 1SOO.

to• MINERS IN THE SLOGAN. nearer to Brode. - 
The crowd rose in 

trio swept round th 
alt etch. The black :< 
mill lu front with B 
them and In a pock* : 
Just after they ente 

uiTg "to the <

Going: to Toronto,
George H. Davey, who has been a partner 

of Webber Besaey, as proprietors of the 
Star Vaudeville Theatre, has quit the show 
business. He will leave here next week to 
accept a position In the cafe of 
era’ Temple. Mr. Davey's many friends 
here wish, him success.

Municipal Amendments.
Secretary Kent of the Ontario Municipal 

Convention has prepared a circular to be 
sent to the Mayors of Ontario cities and 
towns, detailing the subjects which will be 
considered at the forthcoming conference 
with the Ontario Legislature, 
amendments, some of them most Impor
tant, are proposed to the Municipal Act. 
The deputation will meet at the Queen's 
Hotel, Toronto, on Feb. 20, to complete 
arrangements for the Government inter
view.

Payne Haa OO Men—Only 400 Ont 
of 1500 Men Work- ' 

lue.
That They Will Blow Up the Big 

Buildings to be Used for 
the Paris Fair.

PAWNBROKERS.

TV AVID WARD, PAWNBROKER, 
XJ Adelalde-street east, ail bn 
strictly 
bought.

the Foreet-
ii-Mil sw
final effort. Slowly, 
Vance Guard cut dm 
furlong from home he 
ter, the latter being 
Yellow Tall. At th< 
anybody’s race. Bull 
end, uqder Its Influe 
drew closer yet and 
“Advance Guard win 
the gallant chestnut 
from home his nose 
spite of the despera 
aud fie looked a winn 
of the thousands prese 
a hgure carved in sto 
Tali, not moving’ à i 
were fixed on the br< 
horse. They swept ui 
Tail winning by a nec 

, mile races ever ran h 
beat Brode the same <j 
Was cleverly ridden, 
who had bad lues all 
■My the best.

The only other feat 
Che victory of Dr. St
J*ce, at 16 to 1. Ro
favorite, was next to 
all the way. The oth
fcS.uat Habert-

«ce, 6 furloni 
?*> I®6 (Jenkins), 6 tc 
116 (Spencer/, 2 to 1,

T7XBANK W. MACLEAN, BARR18TBI, ■ We, ^Hyai’ Ptro^nJ,,
Jj Solicitor, Notary, eti., 34 Victotgi ■ also ran * Yemon left
street. Money to man.________________ Second race, for 2* e
Y l AMERON & LEE, BARRISTERS. SO- I (Spcnwr)10!
V Heitors, Notaries, etc., 84 Vicions ■ kott) 4 C i Î* 1*,2; 11atreet. Money to ioan. « I ff'&hih

Foureh*rand Fla”°ra

Jance Guard, 117 ^ Brode, 117 Vt.

tro8,3.6Vme2:'.fe

8Uthandra^n?r'r&

confidential; old gold and
Jan., 1900 ..........

remain much the some, with a fair chance I J? Account
In the near future of an adjustment.

It \II To Contingent Fund..........
To Deposits ........................

Ftfteeen hundred men were formerly em-1 To Currency Debentures
To iuterest Accrued...........

... .To Sterling Debentures ..
Ninety men are working at the Payne, | To iuterest Accrued ... 
which la shipping 35 tons per day. Half 
of these men were imported lately from
the East. The Last Chance and Bosun I —Assets—
mines open up to-morrow again with small By Mortgages on Real Estate. .$1,527.770 01

•ewa at $3.25 per eight hour day. Loans on Stock.........
It Is expected that the compromise of Ry Cash in Bank .............

$3.25 per day for hand drllllers and $31 By Cash <on Hand...........
per day for car men and muckers, for
eight hours, will shortly*, be accepted, as ____
some time ago It was voted for by the —Profit and Loss Account-
union with a large majority. Provisos r° Cost of •Management, Inchid- 
were put in later which made it 1m- lag Salaries, Director»' Fees,
possible to be accepted by the mlue own- Audltora’ Fees and Office Ex-

penses........................................(10,787 93 I -
One thousand men could be put to work Manitoba Expenses *........ L762 69 „ ,,

In the Siocan at stated wage». A large T® Dividends Nos. 50 and 60 .. 36,513 05 U[) the WinniDEfi: 3rd Poft Arthur
meeting of the business men of ell the To Interest on Debentures and _ “ 6 i o i ni tllUl
Siocan (towns was held here last week and Deposit» ... ............................. 29,358 53 06Ctl6(] Of the Pmnnspft Trane
these are trying to get the union to ne- T® Agent»’ Commission on Loans wcoysu ui me r.IOpOSeO IFanS-
cept a compromise. Delegates from both and Sterling Exchange.. .. 2,816 26 rnnlinontol l inn
Hides are now In Sandon but nothing deti- 4,° ^**7 and Provincial Tax .... 1,268 74 I I/Uillinclli^j Llllo
nlte so far has transpired. To Transferred to Contingent

The "B. C." mine in the Boundary Creek 1 ““d............................. .......... 5,490 38
country is cloned down. ---------------

B ARTICLES FOR SALE.
||DYNAMITE CARTRIDGES WERE FOUND OMMON SENSE KILLS RATS, Mil 

VV Roaches, Bed Bugs; no smell. 
Queen-street west, Toronto. «
TJ EARL OPERA GLASSES, $4.2" 
Jr “My Optician,’’ 159 Yonge-str 
Eyestested free.

ployed and now only 400 are working. ,, I I^mh, Richard Shaw-Wood (London), E. H
SSS55 SESO =■ MUS:Twelve

Henry Swgn.
At a subsequent meeting of the Directors

60.245 73 I Jhe rarrent ve?r ' E"1” Vlcc'Presldent, for 
45,460 47 errent year.
2,066 38

In the Baeement of the Beautiful 
Art Building;—'The Threat

ening; Letter».

(1,644,542 59:

ii *

now in Wood- Minor Matters.
Nothing had been heard yesterday of the 

arrival of James Stinson from Chicago, tror 
had a statement been received.

The annual convention of the Hamilton 
Teachers’ Institute will be held on Feb 23 
and j 24 In the Collegiate Institute Assembly
.The Hampton patriotic Fund has reached
$11,004. 1 4.

Paris, *Feb. 10.—Much anxiety Is felt at 
the Perfecture of Police and by the Exposi
tion directors over a number of threaten
ing letters that have been received from 
anarchiste during the past week.

The first of these letters was as follows:
"Instead of prostituting France by cater

ing to the sensuous appetites of the money
ed classes of all nations, yon should think 
to provide for the millions of Frenchmen 
with hungry stomachs. Yon Exposition will 
not be allowed to take place. You have 
not policemen enough to prevent na from 
blowing up your plaster plqcys, one after 
the other.

“Even now our brothers are at work In

rROPBRTfiBS FOR SALE.
HOICEST LOT IN TOKONTO-LJ 

1 size—Corner Bloor and Jarvis;
modlous cottage; early possession; I 
easy. William Cooke, 72 Grenville.

$1,644,542 59:

||
T71 OR SALE-DALBY HOUSE, EL0IÏ 
. j or would rent for a term of yei 
to good tenant; good reasons given for » 
ing. For particulars apply Box 66, Elo

MS.
!

:!
i

nNews of the Stag
LEGAL CARDS.

-XXT ILLIAM N. IRWIN, BARRISTER,' 
(V solicitor, etc., Canada Permaaeil 

Chambers, 18 Toron to-atreet,
'Phone 47.

4»
li Toronto*MD PLATFOpq WHICH IS TO PARALLEL THE C.P.R. •d$87,997 58 

.$87,2aii 41 
758 17

'
By Interest on Inrestments.. .. 
By Interest on Bank balances..THE SITUATION AT ROSSLAND.Aââ AJLâ.

: the grounds. Your marble pile for the fine 
arts is doomed. We want no pictures and 
no statues of naked females; we want 
bread!”

An immediate Investigation led to the dis
covery of dynamite cartridges In several 
places In the basement of the building 
mentioned.

Later another letter announced that the 
house of a prominent politician would be 
blown up. That the anarchists were not 
fooling in this matter was shown the night 
the letter was received. A policeman 
burned himself severely in extinguishing a 
fuse attached to a bomb which had been 
placed on a window-sill In 
of Paul de Cassaguac.

The authorities are anxious that these 
should not be published lest visitors be 
deterred from coming. Rigorous orders 
have been given to the Exposition police 
to watch all suspicious characters among 
visitors and workingmen.

so./*r DO lrace to the author» of the ghastly threats.

1 $87,997 58peciaily for “By the Sad Sen Wave».’’ The 
list of the members of the excellent com
pany supporting Messrs Mathews and itul- 
The Work! PieCC 6,18 already been given In

Laying Off of the Men la a Protest 
Agplnat the Action of the 

Miners’ Union.

“A Greek Slave” Open» Thursday.
At the previous engagement of “A Greek 

Slave" at the Grand Opera House, an en
thusiastic welcome was extended to Albert 
A. Parr, a Toronto boy, who sluce leaving 
the city of his birth has made for himself 
in operatic circles a most enviable reputa
tion. Mr. Parr received his early musical 
training from Mr. W. Elliott Haslnm of 
this _ city. Since leaving here, Mr. Parr 
has sung with Francis Wilson, the Whitney 
Opera Company and other notable attrac
tions. The role of Achias, the sculptor 
slave, the part assigned to him in "A 
Greek Slave," Is one for which Mr. Parr 
is particularly fitted, both vocally and 
physically. In the stirring solo, "His 
Saturnalia," his robust teuor voice is heard 
to the best iwssible effect. On Thursday 
"A Greek Slave" begins a return engage
ment of three nights at the Grand. Only 
a Saturday matinee will be given.

That la What Mr. William 
kenzie Said in Montreal 

. on Saturday.

Mac-Auditors’ Report.
To the President and Directors of the Im

perial Loan and Investment Company ot 
Rossland, B.C.. Feb. 10.—(Special.)—The I Canada :

At She.’. To-Day I Mbntrea'- F*»’ Wiii.amM?f 8^7.0% ,8he°o?eXUofV,rered !” b= "ept aT derailment \orkùntü I 3^8^. ‘ tg^o' Jf'thlt “T have I mVo VZ

EE-EœiESxS SEHsïBf E Es sirsThey « ^wTe^d "r  ̂ ^ ^ f°“°d ^ -cry say they have a thousand men at work I MS
been In this country^ °ban two dv?ars uscd UP the probability Is that it will be T. E. P. TREW. in the Winnipeg and Port Arthur section, I aldT Shipley & Donald, Bnrrlg^rs^itotiet
All of the lads are capable musician» each Jhwed down until the W ar Eagie and Centre J1\0. C. COP1, that eight miles out of the forty-two thru tors, etc., 28 Toronto-street. Money tl
tfonbf ttTJrerTmen^rA^trtHun’-ar;' C.P.R. in the Bom- Toronto 22nd January, 1900. AU“ ^nnesola have already been graded. and loan on city property at iowest rata»,
Eckert and Berg will present their Tan™ dary counlr7 been completed, the Trail °,f* L’,„l. • Dalton, seconded by that by September, 1901, the whole road XT'ILMER & IRVING, BARRISTERS,*
ese operetta, "Litle Pee Wee Wormwood’, smelter could be kept in motion. These if’ SthU°°^' Dit Ihorburn wan moved to from the prairies to the Great Lakes will AX- Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street Welt,
Monkey Circus, the funniest anlmüti Tèt on fPur* wl" be flnl8bcd la the spring, and ‘5e Cha,r and Dr. Kertland to the position wU1 Toronto. George H. Kilmer, W. H. IrrSfcasssp.'isstirsss'Mgr'^ff ss ana»s» «.“wsas aainw-. c,„ï5,"1; ■*. «. c- ” *""■----- :---- 21K-.-srir-»"«i&«s ri?a'v.a.*""1’■■■"..».«» lw,js.■sassn.

It Ig the consensus of opinion here that t> i!?OV îhe the Report the build from Perth Arthur to Winnipeg, Mr: I Quebec Bank Chambers. King-street
At the Princes» Thl» Week I LSe m?“ ha,Xc been Ia,d off nt th« Centre \l ®ald^ - .. Mackenzie is naturally proud of the under- fcrner AT?[ontî;stJet.ti: Toronto« .H0”7

Mannipor Pummin™ « ** * v!Cek' I btar. War Eagle, Le Roi and at the Ha'l +v€D.ei?ien,~?e^ore proceeding to move , . | loan. Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.
tion ofe”Uncl?^’om^sS('flhi!v^t»Th?HPrtt1j?C" I?,nes- as a Potest against the abolition of Setiff0£ÎÎ!>,i of.the reporî8 1 w,sb t0 refer takInge He 8ays the gradcs comlBg
si y t Œ «e&Mtwi aTdTdth.7 s.'&rzi zt i sa
«g TdPlfoe.VdeiF0? tVtiTiîU.^ îfMtïïKp»”- Vfoe-Prrafden^of this K eTery respcct. It to 6tated here that I ^ ^Umifod0 Temp^ronre-fJeeh
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u . ter. Solicitor, Notary Public, 18 »M 
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T M. REEVE, Q C., 
tl • Barrister, Solicitor, “Dlneen BnU* 
lug,” corner Yonge and Temoeronee-stmt*
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! li Three Small Fires.
A grate In one of the cosy corners at 

the Toronto Canoe Club became overheated 
early yesterday morning and set Are to the 
surrounding woodwork. The caretaker sum
moned the brigade and the blaze was ex
tinguished, but not before about $50 dam
age had been done.

Eariy on Saturday evening a lamp explod
ed in the home of Mrs. Ellis, 4 Verral- 
• venue, and a small fire resulted.

Some mischievous boys who skated over 
to the Island yesterday set fire to a bav 
mow, the property of Caretaker David 
Klmmlns;

Music in “The Sad Sea Waves.”
Gustave Suders, the well-known musician 

and general musical director of Dunne and 
Ryley’s well-known attractions, has intro
duced a number of new numbers Into tue 
vaudeville operetta, “By the Sad Sea 
Waves,” which will be seen for the first 
time here at popular prices at the Toronto 
Opera House to-night. Many of these musi
cal numbers arc original with Mr. Sudc.’s, 
and during the run of the piece at tbe Her
ald Square Theatre In New York they made 
a great hit. Among them are "in Dear Old 
London,” “Operetta Most Emphatic," “The 
Undertakers’ Frolic,” “The Man Who In
vented Rag-Time," "You Told Me You Had 
Money in the Bank," “Soldiers In Love's 
War," “The Little Japanese Baby,” and 
half a dozen others. A feature of the per
formance to-night, which will be entirely 
new, will bo the poses of Mlle. Le Seve 
an European artist, who was engaged e*
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MONEY TO LOAN.
!| ;

DNET LOANED SALARIED PE0PLB 
and retail merchant» upon their os* 

names, without security. Special indnea- 
nients. Toiman, Room 39, Freehold Bol.

! giv
made
off fol 

Bon
8cla^ica or any pains caused by 

chills or colds. It never fails to relieve.

Who Owns the Fish f
Late on Saturday night Constable Arm

strong (44) met three men rolling a barrel 
of fieli along the sidewalk on Esplanade- 
street. Tbe policeman thought their ac- 
t ods suspicions, and after a little ques
tioning he placed them under arrest on a 
charge of theft. At the Court-street station 
they gave their names as John aud Joseph 
Hynes, 35 Mission-avenue, and Samuel Ball 
4 De Grassi-street. It is believed the bar
rel of fish stolen from the premises of 
Messrs. Meagher & McGregor at 75 Col- 
borne-street.
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Dailey’s Family and Liver Pills are 

purely vegetable. There ls no mercury 
used in their composition in any form. 
There are no bad after effects nor any 
need to take a seidlltz. They remove 
biliousness and constipation and regpu- 
late the liver and kidneys. Ten cents a 
box.
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THERE WILL BE 260 ON BOARDi

>X
: When the Train Leaves Winnipeg— 

Ont of 100 Volunteers at Vie— 
torla Only 10 Pnssed.

j. Hart While Getting Off a Car.
By alighting from a car, which was In 

motion. Richard Knox, a 15-year-olrt lad, 
last night sustained a slight concussion of 
the brain, besides other bruises about the 

x head. He was picked up In an unconscious 
condition and carried into a house at 308 
Last King-street, where he remained some 
little time before recovering sufficiently to 
be able to go home.

One Hundred

:
Winnipeg, Feb. 11.—(Speciai.)-The spe

cial train conveying the first contingent of 
the Strathcona Horse Regiment east will 
arrive In the city Monday afternoon at 4.30 
and will depart at 6 o'clock. There will 
be on board twenty men from Macleod, one 
officer and 40 men from Calgary, 40 men 
from Edmonton, 10 men from Medicine Hat, 
10 men from Maple Creek, 2 officers and 40 
men from Regina, 1 officer and 40

f !!
:! and Fifty-Three In 

Ottawa.
It says a good deal for the musical taste of 

Ottawa, Canada’s proud capital, and for 
the fine quality of tbe Heintzman & Co 
piano that upwards of one hundred and 
liny or these beautiful instruments are 
found In the homes of the people of that 
city, than whom there Is perhaps 
cultured community.

men 
men

from Virden, 10 men from Brandon, and one 
officer and 60 men will join the train at 
Winnipeg, bringing the total up to 200.

- from Mooosomln, one officer and 10
D

no more! li

Canadian Hay Was Good.
Ottawa, Feb. 11.-The Minister of Agrl 

culture has received a report from South 
Africa saying the hay ot the first cargo 
from Canada sent on the SS. Montauk w.-s 
most excellent.

ONLY TEN COULD PASS.
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1 I
Charged With Theft.

Detective. MeGrath on Saturday" night ar
rested Richard While of 7 Elm-street, on 
a charge of theft. The police assert that 
the prisoner stole n watch and a handker
chief from the 11. Simpson Company,I I
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A BEAR SUGGESTION
For a Moment’s Reflection.
Do you want to invest a 

few dollars where they will 
pay you 25percent. ? Here’s 
your chance. You can buy 
a coat and vest to-day for 
6.00 that will cost 8.00 in the 
fall, and suits at 12.00 that 

"in the next six months can
not be bought for less than 
16.00.

Oak hall Clothiers
115 Mag St t. and 116 Yooge St, 

TORONTO.
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